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Abstract: This study investigated the responses of winter wheat to drought for the above part of the 
Bengbu Sluice in the Huaihe River based on the daily scale dataset of 60 meteorological stations 
from 1961–2015. Crop water deficit index (CWDI) and relative moisture index (M) were used to 
examine the winter wheat drought and meteorological drought, respectively. We then analyzed the 
spatial-temporal evolution characteristics of these two kinds of drought to calculate the time lag of 
winter wheat drought to meteorological drought, and finally discuss the relationship between the 
time lag of winter wheat drought to meteorological drought and the underlying surface 
geographical factors, and drew the following conclusions. (1) In terms of time scale, for CWDI, 
except for the filling and mature period, the CWDI at other growth periods showed a slight 
downward trend; for M, there was no significant change in the interannual trend of each growth 
period. In terms of spatial scale, the proportion of above moderate drought level in each station of 
CWDI and M presented a decreasing feature from north to south. (2) The time lag of winter wheat 
drought to meteorological drought was the shortest (3.21 days) in the greening and heading period 
and the longest in the over-wintering period (84.35 days). (3) The correlation between the 
geographical factors and the time lag of winter wheat drought in each growth period was better 
than 0.5. The high-value points of the relation between the underlying surface geographical factors 
and the time lag of winter wheat drought were mostly distributed in the mountainous areas with 
poor soil field capacity and at a greater depth of shallow groundwater, high elevation and steep 
slope in the areas with aspects to the east and northeast, and the northern areas with less 
precipitation and lower temperature.  
Keywords: winter wheat drought; meteorological drought; time lag; geographical factors; above the 
Bengbu Sluice in the Huaihe River 
 
1. Introduction 
Under climate change, agricultural losses caused by drought have become more and more severe 
[1,2]. Droughts are generally classified into four types: agricultural drought, meteorological drought, 
hydrological drought, and socioeconomic drought [3,4]. The development and end of meteorological 
drought are relatively fast, while agricultural drought occurs later than meteorological drought [5–
7]. It is relatively easy to assess meteorological droughts based on current global precipitation data 
records [8–10]. Therefore, investigations into the time lag for meteorological drought to agricultural 
drought provides an alternative method for monitoring and forecasting agricultural drought [6]. 
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Meteorological drought is usually defined based on the degree of dryness (in comparison to 
some “normal” or average amount) and the duration of the dry period [11]. Agricultural drought 
links various characteristics of meteorological (or hydrological) drought to agricultural impacts 
including precipitation shortages, differences between actual and potential evapotranspiration, soil 
water deficits, and reduced groundwater or reservoir levels [11]. The following signs of progress have 
been achieved in studies on meteorological drought and agricultural drought, respectively. 
Meteorological drought is usually investigated with the percentage of precipitation anomalies (Pa) 
[12,13], standardized precipitation index (SPI) [14–16], relative moisture index (M) [7,17], Palmer 
drought severity index (PDSI) [18,19], and comprehensive meteorological drought index (CI), etc. 
[20,21]. The agricultural drought is usually investigated using the crop water stress index (CWSI) 
[22], crop water deficit index (CWDI) [23], and remote sensing inversion (vegetation index), etc. [24–
26]. Winter wheat drought can be characterized by the above indexes of CWSI, CWDI, and remote 
sensing inversion. The time lag of agricultural drought to meteorological drought is mostly calculated 
based on indexes [18,27] and hydrological models [28–30]. Although these models are effective tools 
for investigating the time lag of drought, the model requires the calculation of response time lags for 
agricultural drought to meteorological drought. These calculations also involve uncertainties in 
model structure parameterization and meteorological forcing. Regarding the factors affecting 
droughts, studies have mainly focused on the discrimination of influencing factors and influence 
degree on droughts such as calculating the correlation of the crop water stress index (CWSI), 
precipitation anomaly and annual precipitation, annual temperature, elevation, slope, and aspect 
[31–34]. Only a handful of research papers can be found that have studied the relationship between 
drought time lag and geographical factors [3,6,27]. 
Climate change can change the distribution of global water and heat resources, leading to 
frequent extreme weather events including drought [35,36]. The Huaihe River Basin is one of the key 
agricultural production areas in China and is prone to drought. Winter wheat is an important high-
quality food crop in the Huaihe River Basin and is vulnerable to drought, especially during the 
growing period [37,38]. It is therefore important to study the response mechanism of winter wheat 
drought to meteorological drought, and the time lag from meteorological drought to winter wheat 
drought in different growth stages [6], as it will provide scientific guidance for establishing early 
warnings for winter wheat drought and improving the disaster prevention and mitigation capacity 
in the Huaihe River Basin. 
At present, the research on drought based on CWDI and M mainly analyzes the spatial and 
temporal distribution of drought with a single index, rarely involving the correlation and time lag of 
CWDI and M research. As the CWDI is calculated in ten days, and M is applicable to the monitoring 
and assessment of drought in the scale above ten days of crop growth season, in order to ensure the 
relative consistency of scale, the calculation of M was also in ten days. Therefore, CWDI was used to 
examine winter wheat drought, and M was used to examine meteorological drought in this study. 
The spatiotemporal evolution characteristics of winter wheat drought and meteorological drought 
above the Bengbu Sluice in the Huaihe River Basin were analyzed, then cross wavelet analysis on 
CWDI and M was carried out by MATLAB to calculate the time lag for meteorological drought to 
winter wheat drought. The relationship between the time lag of winter wheat drought and 
underlying surface geographical factors was discussed by grey relation analysis, and the factors 
affecting the time lag of winter wheat drought in the study area were further analyzed. 
2. Study Area 
The study area is located above the Bengbu Sluice in the Huaihe River Basin, and the total area 
is about 121,000 km2 (Figure 1). The terrain of the study area is complex. The annual mean 
temperature ranges from 12.1 to 15.8 °C, and the mean yearly precipitation is about 861 mm. The 
interannual variation of precipitation is significant, which shows a peak trend, and annual mean 
precipitation shows the spatial distribution characteristics of high in the south and low in the north, 
which form typical regional drought and flood characteristics of “flooding under heavy rainfall, 
waterlogging under normal rainfall, and drought under no rainfall” [39–41]. Agricultural droughts 
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and floods have occurred once every four years in the study area from 1949 to the present, which is 
caused by special geographical location, climatic conditions, and underlying surface [23].  
Figure 1. Locations of the study area and meteorological stations. 
3. Data and Methods 
3.1. Data 
The data of 60 meteorological stations were provided by the National Meteorological 
Information Center of China Meteorological Administration from 1961 to 2015 including 
temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, sunshine duration, wind speed, and daily radiation 
quantity, etc. The elevation data were obtained from the CGIAR-CSI SRTM 90 m Database via 
http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org. The soil field capacity data were obtained by the National Meteorological 
Information Center of the China Meteorological Administration with a spatial resolution of 0.5° × 0.5°. 
The data of the depth of the shallow groundwater were derived from the Institute of Hydrogeology 
and Environmental Geology, Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences. 
3.2. Methods 
3.2.1. Division of the Growth Periods of Winter Wheat 
Winter wheat shows different traits in different growth periods, and the water demand is also 
different. Therefore, the impacts of drought on the winter wheat should be assessed for different 
growth periods. The determination of the growth periods of winter wheat was based on the 
classification of the winter wheat growth periods at the area above the Bengbu Sluice in the Huaihe 
River Basin reported by [42] (Figure 2). 
 
Figure 2. Division of winter wheat growth periods in the study area. 
3.2.2. Agriculture Drought Index  
The crop water deficit index (CWDI) was selected to characterize the impacts of drought on 
winter wheat. CWDI is the ratio of crop water deficit to crop water demand. The crop water deficit is 
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the difference between crop water demand and actual water supply and is described in the Equations 
(1) and (2) as follows. 
1 2 3 4i i i i i i
CWDI a CWDI b CWDI c CWDI d CWDI e CWDI
   
           (1) 
(1 ) 100%
i
P
CWDI
ETmi
    (2) 
where P is the cumulative precipitation for 10 days; a, b, c, d, and e are the weighting factors of the 
water deficit index for different periods, where a is 0.3，b is 0.25, c is 0.2, d is 0.15, and e is 0.1; and 
ETmi is the water demand of crop for ten days. ETmi is determined by the potential 
evapotranspiration under the local climatic conditions and characteristics of crop (see Equation (3)). 
0
ETmi Kc ET   (3) 
where Kc is the crop coefficient, and the Kc of winter wheat in Anhui Province and Henan Province 
each month (Table 1). ET0 is the reference crop evapotranspiration in a certain ten days and is 
calculated by the Penman–Monteith formula recommended by the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) (see Equation (4)). 
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(4) 
where ET0 represents the reference crop evapotranspiration (mm·day−1); Rn is the surface net radiation 
(MJ·m−2·day−1); ∆ is the slope of the saturated vapor pressure curve (kPa·°C−1); T is the daily mean 
temperature (°C); U2 is the windspeed at the height of 2m (m·s−1); es is the saturated vapor pressure 
(kPa); ea is the actual vapor pressure (kPa); and γ is the psychrometric constant (kPa·°C−1). The 
relevant parameters in Equation (4) are mainly calculated according to meteorological factors such as 
temperature, average relative humidity, sunshine duration, and wind speed. Refer to GBT 20481-2017 
grades of meteorological drought for specific steps. 
Table 1. Crop coefficient Kc of winter wheat for each month. 
Region October November December January February March April May June 
Henan Province 0.63 0.83 0.93 0.31 0.5 0.91 1.4 1.29 0.6 
Anhui Province 1.18 1.15 1.25 1.13 1.14 1.07 1.16 0.87 0.63 
The drought classification of crop water deficit index (CWDI) of the winter wheat was based on 
the national classification criteria for winter wheat drought (Table 2) [43]. 
Table 2. Drought classification of crop water deficit index (%). 
Grade 
Type 
 
Crop Water Deficit Index (CWDI) 
Water Critical Period Other Growth Period 
0 No drought CWDI ≤ 30 CWDI ≤ 35 
1 Mild drought 30 < CWDI ≤ 40 35 < CWDI ≤ 50 
2 Moderate drought  40 < CWDI ≤ 50 50 < CWDI ≤ 65 
3 Severe drought 50 < CWDI ≤ 60 65 < CWDI ≤ 80 
4 Extreme drought CWDI > 60 CWDI > 80 
Note: The water critical period of winter wheat is the greening and heading stage. 
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3.2.3. Meteorological Drought Index 
The relative moisture index (M) was selected to characterize the meteorological drought (Table 3) 
[44]. M is a standard measure for determining the balance between precipitation and evaporation over a 
certain period (see Equation (5)), reflecting the water balance of the crop during the growth period. It is 
generally used for measuring and evaluating drought above the scale of ten days in the growth period. 
P PE
M
PE

  (5) 
where P  is the precipitation (mm) over a period of time; and PE  is the potential 
evapotranspiration (mm), which is calculated by the Penman–Monteith formula (see Equation (4)) 
recommended by the FAO. 
Table 3. Drought classification according to the relative moisture index. 
Degree Type Relative Moisture Index (M) 
1 No drought −0.40 < M 
2 Mild drought −0.65 < M ≤ −0.40 
3 Moderate drought −0.80 < M ≤ −0.65 
4 Severe drought −0.95 < M ≤ −0.80 
5 Extreme drought M ≤ −0.95 
3.2.4. Wavelet Analysis 
Time-domain analysis and frequency domain analysis are common analysis methods for 
analyzing time-series data. It is necessary to combine the time domain and frequency domain to solve 
the problems in a time series. Therefore, the wavelet method with multi-resolution capability in the 
time-frequency domain presented in Grinsted et al. [45] was adopted in this paper. 
(1) Cross wavelet coherence spectrum 
The cross-wavelet coherence spectrum can reflect the correlation between two sets of data in the 
time-frequency domain (see Equation (6)) 
1 2
2
1 2 1 2
| ( ( )) |
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( | ( ) | ( | ( ) | )
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

XY
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n X Y
n n
S s W s
R s
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 (6) 
where S  is the smooth operator, which is calculated according to the following Equation (7). 
( ) ( ( ( )))
scale time n
S W S S W s  (7) 
where scale
S
 refers to the smoothing along the axis of the wavelet scale (see Equation (8)) and time
S
 
refers to smoothing along the time axis (see Equation (9)) 
2
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( ) | ( ( ) c (0.6 )) |  
time n n n
S W W s s  (9) 
where 1
c
 and 2
c
 are normalized constants and   is the rectangular function. 
(2) Cross wavelet power spectrum 
The cross-wavelet power spectrum is a new technology that combines cross-spectrum analysis 
and wavelet transform, which can better reflect the correlation between two time series in the time-
frequency domain, so as to analyze the lag effect between two sets of data. The cross wavelet 
transformation of two specific time series n
X
 and n
Y
 can be defined as 
*XY X Y
W W W , where 
*
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represents their complex conjugate. Cross wavelet energy is expressed as 
XY
W
. The complex 
parameter arg( )
XY
W  is the local relative phase of n
X
 and n
Y
 at the time-frequency domain. The 
theoretical formula of cross wavelet power and their background power spectrum 
X
K
P
 and 
Y
K
P
 of 
the two-time series are expressed as follows: 
     *X Y X Yn n V
K K
W s W s Z P
D P P P
X Y V 
 
 
 
 
 (10) 
where 
 VZ P  is the probability distribution function of P  defined by the square roots of the 
product of two 
2X  distributions. 
The phase angle of the cross wavelet is defined as: 
1 1
= arg( , ) arg[ cos( ), cos( )]
n n
i i
i i
X Y  
 
    (11) 
3.2.5. Grey Relation Analysis 
Grey relation analysis (GRA) [46] was applied to analyze the relationship between the time lag 
of winter wheat drought and geographical factors of the underlying surface. The basic idea of grey 
system theory involves the grey relation of each subsystem, and the numerical relationship between 
the elements in the system was discussed based on a certain method. GRA is very suitable for analysis 
of the dynamic process. If the trends of two elements are the same, that is, the synchronization degree 
of change is high, it can be considered that the correlation degree between them is relatively high; 
otherwise, it is relatively low. 
3.2.6. Mann–Kendall Test 
The statistical significance of the trend in the monthly and annual series was analyzed by 
applying the non-parametric Mann–Kendall (MK) test. The MK test has been widely used in 
meteorological time series data such as temperature [47] and precipitation [48]. The test validates the 
null hypothesis of no trend, assuming that there is an increased or decreased trend. 
4. Results 
4.1. Spatiotemporal Characteristics of Winter Wheat Drought 
4.1.1. Temporal Dynamics of Winter Wheat Drought and Meteorological Drought 
Figure 3 shows the interannual variation of the mean crop water deficit index (CWDI) of winter 
wheat at each growth period in the areas above the Bengbu Sluice in the Huaihe River Basin from 
1961 to 2015. The results suggest that during the pre-winter growth period, CWDI was in the range 
between 25% and 88%, and excessive drought occurred in 1973, 1991, and 2010; during the over-
wintering period, CWDI was in the range between 31% and 88%, and excessive drought occurred in 
1976, 1988, and 2011; during the greening and heading period, CWDI was in the range between 21% 
and 78%, and excessive drought occurred in 1968, 1986, and 1995; and during the filling and mature 
period, CWDI was in the range between 18% and 85%, and excessive drought occurred in 2000, 2001 
and 2011. Except for during the filling and mature period, CWDI showed a slightly decreasing trend 
in other growth periods, that is, the drought of winter wheat tended to be lighter. 
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Figure 3. Crop water deficit index (CWDI) for winter wheat from 1961 to 2015, (a) pre-winter growth 
period; (b) over-wintering period; (c) greening and heading period; and (d) filling and mature period. 
As shown in the interannual variation of the mean relative moisture index (M) of winter wheat 
at each growth period in the areas above the Bengbu Sluice in the Huaihe River Basin from 1961 to 
2015 (Figure 4), there was no significant change trend in the interannual variation of M during the 4 
growth periods of winter wheat. During the pre-winter growth period, M was in the range between 
−1.55 and 0.96, and excessive meteorological drought occurred in 1984, 1996, and 2001; during the 
over-wintering period, M was in the range between −1.46 and 0.95, and excessive drought occurred 
in 1964 and 1989; during the greening and heading period, M was in the range between −1.73 and 
0.81, and excessive meteorological drought occurred in 1964; and during the filling and mature 
period, M was in the range between −0.83 and 0.93, and was the least drought stage in the winter 
wheat growth period, so the trend of humidification was relatively significant. 
 
Figure 4. Temporal dynamics of relative moisture index (M) for winter wheat from 1961 to 2015, (a) 
pre-winter growth period; (b) over-wintering period; (c) greening and heading period; and (d) filling 
and mature period. 
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4.1.2. Spatial Distribution of Winter Wheat Drought and Meteorological Drought 
Previous studies [49] have shown that drought disaster will have an impact on agriculture only 
when it reaches the level above moderate drought. Inverse distance weighted (IDW) interpolation 
was carried out for the proportion of CWDI and M that was above the level of moderate drought, and 
the Mann–Kendall test calculated the trends of each station for the CWDI and M from 1961 to 2015 in 
the study area (Figure5).  
The results showed that the proportion of CWDI and M that was above the level of moderate 
drought was high in the north and gradually decreased southward for all different growth periods, 
which indicated that winter wheat drought and meteorology drought were more severe in the north 
than in the south of the basin. The degrees of drought differed among the four growth periods. For 
CWDI, while the drought level in the north became more severe from the pre-winter growth period 
to the filling and mature period, the drought level in the south gradually alleviated with the 
development of growth periods (Figure 5a–d). Similar to the CWDI, the drought level for M in the 
south was better than in the north of the basin, and from the pre-winter to filling and mature period, 
the drought level in the south gradually alleviated, with the same trend of the CWDI. In general, the 
proportion of CWDI above the moderate drought level was greater than M, indicating that the winter 
wheat drought was more severe than that of meteorological drought in the study area. 
We calculated the trends of CWDI and M for each station over the basin for 1961–2015 and the 
results are shown in Figure 5. For CWDI, about 60% of the sites showed decreasing trends during the 
pre-winter growth (Figure 5a), the percentages were higher during the greening and heading period 
at about 72% (Figure 5c), and highest during the over-wintering period at around 80% (Figure 5b). 
During the filling and mature period, around 80% of the sites showed increasing trends (Figure 5d). 
Among these stations with increasing trends, just around 10% of them showed statistically significant 
trends. In general, most stations showed decreasing trends during all growth periods, except for the 
filling and mature period, while most stations showed increasing trends. For M, during the pre-
winter growth period, most stations (about 83%) showed increasing trends, but only 5% of them were 
statistically significant at the 0.01 level, indicating that the humidification trend was not significant 
(Figure 5e). About 72% sites showed an increasing trend; most of the sites in the north of the basin 
had more severe drought with an increasing trend, while those in the south with less severe drought 
had a decreasing trend (Figure 5f). About 75% and 62% of the sites showed downward trends during 
the greening and heading period and the filling and mature period, respectively (Figure 5g,h). During 
all growth periods, most of the stations with increasing trends were located in high-level drought 
areas (north of the basin), and most of the stations with decreasing trends were found at low-level 
drought areas (south of the basin). It is likely that the results could indicate that “the wet gets wetter, 
and the drought gets droughtier” in the study area. 
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Figure 5. The proportion of crop water deficit index (CWDI) and relative moisture index (M) of winter 
wheat that reached the level above moderate drought and the Mann–Kendall test result of each station 
for CWDI and M from 1961 to 2015 (CWDI and M in pre-winter growth period, over-wintering period, 
greening and heading period, filling and mature period are (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e), (f), (g), (h), 
respectively). 
4.2. Response of Winter Wheat Drought to Meteorological Drought 
4.2.1. Analysis of Correlation between Winter Wheat Drought and Meteorological Drought 
The cross-wavelet coherence spectrum was used in this study to examine the correlation 
between the CWDI and M of winter wheat in each time-frequency domain (Figure 6). In general, the 
correlation between CWDI and M of winter wheat in the over-wintering period was poor, and the 
correlation in the filling and mature period was good. In the pre-winter growth period, CWDI and M 
showed a good correlation on the time scale of about 2 years, but the bandwidth around 2000 was 
narrow, and the correlation was poor on the time scale of 4–8 years, the correlation between CWDI 
and M was significant under the scale above 8a. During the over-wintering period, the correlation 
between CWDI and M under the time scale of 12 years was not obvious. During the greening and 
heading period, CWDI and M showed a high correlation on the time scale of 8-8 years, their band 
widths were wide, and both passed the significance test of 0.05. The correlation between CWDI and 
M was good at the time scale of 3–6 years. During the filling and mature period, the correlation 
between CWDI and M was good at all scales, especially during 1975–2000, where the coherence 
spectrum of CWDI and M cross wavelets almost all passed the significance test of 0.05. 
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Figure 6. Cross wavelet coherence spectrum of CWDI and M of winter wheat in four growth periods: 
(a) pre-winter growth period; (b) over-wintering period; (c) greening and heading period; (d) filling 
and mature period. Arrow shows the relative phase difference; the region illustrated by the bolded 
black line passed the red noise test at α = 0.05 significance level; the thin black line is the wavelet 
influence cone curve (COI), and the range outside the influence cone was not considered due to the 
influence of the boundary effect. 
4.2.2. Time Lag for Meteorological Drought to Winter Wheat Drought 
There are several reasons for the lag time to differ in each growth stage: (1) The growth 
characteristics of winter wheat drought, where the drought-tolerance of winter wheat at different 
stages of growth is different; and (2) The influence of climate factors. Differences in the lag time for 
meteorological drought are related to the condition of precipitation and temperature in the different 
growth periods. The time lag between two sets of data can be analyzed by the cross wavelet power 
spectrum, and the time lag between them can be calculated according to the angle indicated by the 
arrow. The region illustrated by the bolded black line passed the red noise test at the α = 0.05 
significance level: (1) → indicates that the winter wheat drought and the meteorological drought were 
in the same phase, and showed a positive correlation; (2) ← indicates that the winter wheat drought 
and meteorological drought were the inverse phases, and showed a negative correlation; (3) ↓ 
indicates that the winter wheat drought was 90° ahead of the meteorological drought, and that the 
corresponding time scale was one quarter; and (4) ↑ indicates that the winter wheat drought lagged 
90° behind the meteorological drought. In order to avoid the boundary effect and the false 
information of the wavelet high-frequency component, the inner area of the wavelet influence cone 
illustrated by the thin black line represents the effective spectrum value. 
In combination with the frequency domain characteristics of the cross wavelet power spectrum 
(Figure 7, Table 4), the time interval of CWDI and M can be obtained by calculating the phase angle 
corresponding to the main oscillation period in MATLAB, where the main oscillation period of CWDI 
and M was less during the pre-winter growth period (2.06–3.90 years), and much higher during the 
greening and heading period at 7.80 years. There was a time lag between the winter wheat drought 
and meteorological drought, and the time lags in each growth period were different. In general, while 
the shortest time lag (3.21days) was observed during the greening and heading period, the longest 
(84.35 days) was seen during the over-wintering period. 
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Figure 7. Time-frequency domain characteristics of the cross-wavelet transform of CWDI and M in 
four growth periods of winter wheat: (a) pre-winter growth period; (b) over-wintering period; (c) 
greening and heading period; and (d) filling and mature period. 
Table 4. Results of cross wavelet transform of CWDI and M. 
Growth Period 
Main Oscillation Period/ 
Year 
Mean Phase 
Angle/Rad 
Time 
Interval/Day 
Pre-winter growth 
period 
2.06~3.90 −0.13 26.6 
Over-wintering period 3.9 −0.37 84.35 
greening and heading 
period 
7.8 −0.01 3.21 
filling and mature 
period 
4.91~5.84 −0.07 25.86 
4.3. Geographical Factors Affecting Time Lag from Meteorological Drought to Winter Wheat Drought 
The winter wheat drought is the result of the continuous development of meteorological 
drought, but the root cause is the decrease in atmospheric precipitation, so the time lag between 
winter wheat drought and meteorological drought was observed in this study. Previous studies 
suggest that the time lag between them is caused by comprehensive factors such as climatic 
conditions, the underlying surface and physiological characteristics of winter wheat [6]. We 
examined some of geographical factors in more detail. Section 4.3 mainly discussed the influence of 
geographical factors of the underlying surface (e.g., soil field capacity, elevation, slope, aspect, 
precipitation, temperature, and depth of shallow groundwater) on time lag from meteorological 
drought to winter wheat drought. 
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4.3.1. Grey Relation between the Time Lag of Winter Wheat Drought and Geographical Factors of 
Underlying Surface 
The geographical factors of the underlying surface in each growth period were well correlated 
with the time lag of winter wheat drought, which were all above 0.5 (Figure 8). Compared with the 
other growth periods, the soil field capacity during the over-wintering period showed the highest 
correlation with the time lag of winter wheat drought, which was up to 0.76. On the other hand, the 
slope factor in the over-wintering period showed the lowest correlation with the time lag of winter 
wheat drought, which was 0.52. Compared with other geographical factors of the underlying surface, 
the factor aspect showed the highest correlation with the time lag of winter wheat drought in four 
growth periods, which were all above 0.65, while the factor slope degree showed the lowest 
correlation with the time lag of winter wheat drought. With the change in growth period, the 
correlation between temperature and the time lag of winter wheat drought showed a downward 
trend. The correlations of the depth of shallow groundwater were higher in the period of greening 
and heading, filling, and mature. 
 
Figure 8. Grey relation between the time lag of winter wheat drought and each geographical factor of 
the underlying surface in each growth period. The closer the grey relation to 1, the higher the correlation. 
4.3.2. Spatial Distribution of Grey Relation between the Time Lag of Winter Wheat Drought and 
Geographical Factors of Underlying Surface 
Taking the greening and heading period as an example, the spatial distribution of correlation 
between each geographical factor of the underlying surface and the time lag of winter wheat drought 
is described (Figure 9). 
Most of the sites showed a good correlation with the time lag of winter wheat drought, which 
was above 0.45. The sites with high correlation between the time lag of winter wheat drought and 
soil field capacity were mostly distributed in the mountainous areas with poor soil field capacity. The 
sites with high correlation between the time lag of winter wheat drought and elevation were mostly 
distributed in the high-altitude western and southern mountainous areas with high altitude. The sites 
with high correlation between the time lag of winter wheat drought and slope degree were mostly 
distributed in the mountains with steep slopes. The sites with high correlation between the time lag 
of winter wheat drought and aspect were mostly distributed in the eastern and northeast slope areas. 
The sites with high correlation between the time lag of winter wheat drought and precipitation were 
mostly distributed in the north of the central area with less precipitation. The sites with high 
correlation between the time lag of winter wheat drought and temperature were mostly distributed 
in the mainstream of the Huaihe River in the basin and the northeast area with lower temperature 
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areas in the district and northeast. The sites with high correlation between the time lag of winter 
wheat drought and depth of shallow groundwater were mostly distributed in the northern and 
southern areas, where the deeper the depth, the longer the time lag of drought. 
 
Figure 9. The grey relation degree between the different geographical factors of the underlying 
surface and the time lag of winter wheat drought in the greening and heading period. (a) Soil field 
capacity; (b) elevation; (c) slope; (d) aspect; (e) precipitation; (f) temperature; (g) depth of shallow 
groundwater). 
5. Discussion 
(1) The monitoring of agricultural drought requires combinations of multiple data.  
Agricultural drought and meteorological drought are characterized by instrumental data from 
the meteorological sites, the data source is single, and there will be an error in thee calculated time 
lag. Therefore, it is worth further evaluating the drought value by calculating the comprehensive 
index (such as the vegetation index and soil moisture index inferred from remote sensing image data) 
by multi-data sources. 
(2) The selection of drought indicator parameters needs to be further improved. 
The meteorological sites in the study were mainly distributed in Anhui and Henan Provinces. 
When calculating the crop water deficit index (CWDI), the Kc value was selected from the 
corresponding value of the province where the site was located. That is, the Kc value in Anhui 
Province was selected if the site was in Anhui Province, but the sites in Anhui Province in the basin 
are located in the northern part of Anhui Province, and the sites in Henan Province are located in the 
eastern and southern parts of Henan Province. 
(3) The analysis of the factors that influence the time lag of winter wheat drought needs to be 
considered comprehensively. 
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When screening the main factors affecting the time lag from meteorological drought to winter 
wheat drought, six geographical factors (soil field capacity, elevation, slope, aspect, precipitation, and 
temperature) of the underlying surface were selected for grey relation analysis. However, the factors 
that affect drought include diverse geographical factors such as climatic meteorology, topography, 
soil vegetation, and human activities. The relationship between geographical factors and drought is 
not one-way, and it is extremely difficult to consider the mutual feedback mechanism between them. 
Therefore, in order to better understand the rule of drought, it is necessary to investigate the physical 
processes, taking into account other meteorological factors (temperature, wind speed, sunshine 
duration, etc.), underlying surface factors (topography, soil type, hydrological characteristics, etc.), 
and other factors (diseases and insect pests, field management, irrigation, etc.) to explore proven 
correlations between agricultural drought and meteorological drought to provide the possibility of 
accurate monitoring and even the prediction of agricultural drought. 
(4) The suggestions for minimizing the impact of drought through appropriate measures are as 
follows: (a) Strengthen the construction of water conservancy facilities, the establishment of 
agricultural irrigation in a scientific way is necessary for the prevention of drought; (b) Strengthen 
the early warning systems of agricultural drought and set up response measures to ensure efficient 
control the drought; and (c) Spreading a scientific method for planting drought-resistant crops is 
worthwhile in drought areas. 
6. Conclusions 
Based on the meteorological observation data from 60 meteorological sites, this study 
characterized winter wheat drought and meteorological drought by crop water deficit index (CWDI) 
and relative moisture index (M), respectively. The spatial-temporal evolution of the two drought 
indexes was analyzed, and the time lag from meteorological drought to winter wheat drought was 
calculated. Finally, the relationship between the time lag from meteorological drought and major 
geographical factors of the underlying surface was discussed. It can be concluded that: 
(1) For CWDI, the CWDI value during the over-wintering period was relatively large. Except for 
during the filling and mature period, CWDI in the other growth periods showed a slightly downward 
trend. For M, there was no significant interannual variation among the growth periods of winter 
wheat. The proportion of CWDI and M in the sites above the level of middle drought showed a trend 
of decreasing from the north to the south. 
(2) The cross-wavelet coherence spectrum of CWDI and M during the filling and mature period 
of winter wheat almost all passed the significant test of 0.05. The time lags in each growth period 
were different, the time lag during the greening and heading period was the shortest at 3.21 days, 
and the time lag during the over-wintering period was the longest at 84.35 days. The calculation of 
the response time lags for agricultural drought to meteorological drought could provide the 
foundation for the prevention measure of drought. 
(3) The geographical factors of the underlying surface in each growth period were well 
correlated with the time lag of winter wheat drought, which were all above 0.5. The sites with high 
correlation between the time lag of winter wheat drought and each geographical factor of the 
underlying surface was mostly distributed in the mountainous areas with poor soil field capacity, at 
greater depth of the shallow groundwater, high altitude, and steep slope, the area in the east and 
northeast slopes, and northern area with less precipitation and lower temperature. It is of great 
significance to understand the occurrence and development of drought in the Huaihe River Basin 
and clarify the response mechanism of winter wheat drought to meteorological drought. 
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